BEAR WITNESS!
Tell your story about police abuse

If the police have...
• sweated you at school
• dogged you in the streets
• hit on you or otherwise sexually harassed you, or
• ... if the police have racially profiled, threatened, tasered or brutalized you or any member of your family...

Tell us your story.
Fill out the following form and send it to Revolution newspaper, c/o RCP Publications, Box 3486, Merchandise Mart, Chicago, IL 60654-0486. This form is also downloadable at revcom.us and can be emailed to rcppubs@hotmail.com.
Reproduce the form below and distribute it to barbershops, salons, schools, or anywhere people may gather and see it.

BEAR WITNESS!
Tell your story about police abuse

Fill out the following form and send it to:
Revolution Newspaper
c/o RCP Publications
Box 3486, Merchandise Mart
Chicago, IL 60654-0486
Email: rcppubs@hotmail.com
Phone: 773-227-4188

Date of incident:

Place of incident:

What happened:

Officer or Police Department involved:

What was the outcome, if any, to you or the officer?

Make copies of the form to the right.
Take stacks to barber shops, salons, schools, or anywhere people will see it. Go back later, pick up filled out forms, and drop off at your local Revolution newspaper distributor or send them yourself as described on the form.